
vintageTEK Museum

• 501(C)(3) organization founded by Stan 
Griffiths and Ed Sinclair 9/15/2010.

• Charitable, educational and scientific 
museum founded to commemorate 
the history of Tektronix and its role in 
spawning ~300 high technology 
companies in the 'Silicon Forest’.

• Our mission is to encourage the next 
generation of engineers and scientists.



For over 75 years Tektronix has designed and manufactured test, measurement, 
and monitoring solutions to enable and accelerate global innovation. 

The museum is dedicated to restoring and displaying working Tektronix products 
which have enabled generations of scientists, engineers, and technicians to do 

their jobs in advancing technology. 

It is also dedicated to the memory of those employees and their efforts and 
insight in creating this legacy.

Our main goal is to share our knowledge and history of Tektronix, their 
technology, and their products in support STEM in our community.

Sharing knowledge and history to encourage the next generation of engineers.



vintageTEK Museum

• The museum opened in 2011 on Beaverton Hillsdale Highway 15 minutes from 
Tektronix campus.   In five years the museum has acquired:

• A vast number of restored and operating products representing the breadth 
and depth of Tektronix in a variety of scientific and technical markets.

• A large number of early photographs of Tektronix and employees.

• Training and demonstration historical films and videos.

• Marketing materials, catalogs, and product manuals. 

• This collection tells the history of this great company and the impact in the 
community and technical world.

• The museum is supported through donations and items sold on our web store. 

• Our engineers are available to assist others around the world that collect and 
restore vintage Tektronix products.

• The museum is located in the SE corner of Building 13 on the Tektronix campus.



vintageTEK STEM and 
Community Outreach

• Specialized hands-on 
demonstrations and museum 
tours

• An instrument lending library 
for adults and students 10 
years and older

• Booths and exhibits for STEM 
events in the community

• Leverage the museum in 
support of other non-profit 
organizations



vintageTEK Museum
Instrument Library

Instrument Library
• Library of instruments to "check out" for 

projects and educational activities.

• Adults and student 10 years or older may 
check out instruments (minors need a parent 
or guardian's signature).

• Need the necessary skills to use the 
instruments properly (if you don't have the 
skills, we would be happy to assist you).

• Our instrument library consists of: 
oscilloscopes, function generators, counters, 
digital multi-meters, power supplies.



Founders of Tektronix  

Miles Tippery (1917 – 1995)
- Native of Toutle WA
- Served in US Coast Guard in 

WW2 as radio tech 
- One of two early Tek VPs 

managing production and 
personnel 

- Left company in 1953 

Jack Murdock (1917 – 1971)
- Graduated from Franklin HS
- Met Howard Vollum in 1936 
- Served in US Coast Guard in 

WW2 
- First Tektronix GM
- Namesake of MJ Murdock 

Trust 

Howard Vollum (1913 – 1986)
- Graduated from Reed College 
- Served in the US Army in 

WW2 in England, twice 
awarded Legion of Merit 
Award for his work on radar  

- Designed Tek’s first product, 
the 511

- Tek President 1946 to 1971 

Glenn McDowell (1906 – 1986)
- Exchanged interest early in Tektronix for full interest in Hawthorne Electronics



Hawthorne - First Tektronix Plant

The assembly Line at Hawthorne
~1949 

7th and Hawthorne
1947 to 1953



Tektronix’s First Oscilloscope – the Type 511 Vollumscope

Tek’s First 
Advertisement was 
in the same issue 
announcing the 
invention of the 
transistor

Electronics
September, 1948 

Tektronix’ first oscilloscopes used vacuum tubes.  The first Tek 
instrument to use transistors was introduced in 1959.



What is an Oscilloscope? 

- Oscilloscopes are tools used to visualize otherwise invisible electrical 
waveforms and signals.  

- Scopes electronically graph the change of an electrical signal with time, 
making the invisible  visible

- They are employed widely by engineers and scientists and have been 
critical to the explosion of electronics-based products and most scientific 
breakthroughs  since WW2



Aerial Views of the Tektronix Sunset Plant 

September 1954 Early 1960’s



Tektronix Beaverton Campus Purchase
The Valley News, August 9, 1956

Photo Taken from 
Co-Founder Jack 
Murdock’s Plane 

Jenkins Road

Cedar Hills Blvd
(to be)

Beaverton Airport 
(Bernard’s) 



Tektronix Beaverton Campus 

St Mary’s

Late 1960’s
Looking south

Intersection of Murray 
and Canyon Roads

Late 1960’s
Looking north

Jenkins Rd



Tektronix In Beaverton Area 1963



Tektronix Beaverton Campus
Late 1980’s 

Murray Road

Jenkins Road



Tektronix In Local Area
Late 1980’s 

Forest Grove

Merlo Road



Worldwide
Presence

Guernsey

Harpenden, UK

Shanghai, China

Sony/Tek
Japan

Hoddesdon, UK

Heerenveen,
The Netherlands 



Tektronix Operations



Tektronix CRT Operations and Personnel



Tektronix - Oregon’s Largest Employer in the 1970’s and 1980’s

Hillsboro Argus  Oct 19, 1976

Skills Employed:  
Engineering

Electrical/Electronics
Computer 
Mechanical 
Industrial 
Manufacturing 

Physics 
Chemistry
Mathematics  
Metallurgy
Industrial Design 
Machine and Model Shop
Glass Working 
Management 
Finances
Marketing 
Photography/Film 
Journalism
Education
And more  



Tektronix Products

1979 Tektronix Partial Product Showcase

1965 Tektronix Product Line



Tektronix and the Silicon Forest 

Silicon Forest Universe 
2.0 Poster – Joint effort 
of PSU and Virginia 
Tech

From research in 2005 
by Dr. H. Mayer of PSU

- Over 894 technology companies are depicted as spinning off from their three core “planets”: Tektronix, Intel and ESI
- Significant spinouts:  Floating Point, Mentor Graphics, TriQuint Semiconductor, Planar, (InFocus, from Planar), Merix

Corporation, Metheus (acquired by Barco), Lattice Semiconductor, Cascade Microtech, Anthro Corporation



Facts About Tektronix

In addition to being the premier provider of oscilloscopes, Tektronix was: 

• A pioneer in providing a profit sharing plan for all employees almost from the 
first days of its existence in 1946 

• The founder of First Tech Credit Union (Tektronix Federal Credit Union)

• Granted over 2,500 patents (1956 to 2010) 

• Created the first viable computer graphics display and dominated computer 
graphics technology from the late 1960’s through the 1980’s

• Created the first desktop graphics computer  

• A dominant presence in television design and broadcasting in the second half 
of the 20th century 

• Awarded 13 Emmys for technical excellence  

• Key supplier of high speed instruments for U.S. nuclear research and test 

• The largest manufacturer of non-entertainment cathode ray tubes (CRTs) 

• ~1000 people involved in Beaverton CRT operations 

• Provider of color cockpit displays for the F117 Stealth Fighter, B2 Stealth 
Bomber, F14, F15, F16, F18, C17 and AH64 in the 1980’s and early 1990’s 

• Provider of key components – CCDs, the “eyes” – for Hubble Telescope 
cameras



Today

• In 1999 returned to its Test and Measurement 
Roots
• Sold Computer and Printing Division to 

Xerox

• Sold Video and Networking Division to 
Grass Valley Group
private investor

• In 2007 was acquired by
Danaher

• In 2016 industrial groups
including Tektronix were
spun out of Danaher to
become Fortive



What you will see today

• A wide set of working Tektronix products
• Tektronix first product
• Oscilloscopes from 1947 to ~2000
• Television products and Emmy
• Computer graphic products
• Other instrumentation for analysis in the frequency domain, distance 

measurements, optical measurements, and general purpose test & 
measurement

• Prototype of a transmission electron microscope

• A wide variety of custom cathode-ray tubes

• A sampling of Tektronix products used in movies and films

• Numerous stories about Tektronix, employees, and customers

• Hands-on demonstrations
• Instant Art
• Oscilloscope Music
• Time of Flight

• Employee photos covering the first 24 years

• Vintage films and videos

• Oscilloscope Artist
• Sound and Waves



What you can experience after today

• An extensive website at vintagetek.org
• Over 80 exhibits
• Over 80 films and videos
• Stories and history on 77 employees
• Employee anniversary photos 1954 – 1989
• Employee and customer stories
• Information on the various company sites and facilities around the world
• Information and history on various company departments and technology
• Technical documentation
• Historical documentation
• Early advertisements
• Over 800 vintage photographs
• Tektronix product sightings in films and movies, magazines, music, and 

other company advertisements and films

• On-line store
• eBay: Shirts, mousepads, books, DVDs, photo albums, and more 
• YourLaserEngraving: Illuminated acrylic sign with the “Tek Bug” and the 

vintageTEK logo

• Sign up for our monthly email newsletter
• Details on our website or subscribe at the register at the reception desk


